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nom. iron Vim. A V1K¥4»E-8™*MIA1IE went out on a foul to third, and Albert 
went out by a fly to Davfa at left, CunllfTe
on base.

The Ross failed to score at their last turn. 
Kitts took the bat first and was fielded out 

a light hit to short. Banker took first 
balls and was forced out at second. Lut- 

ton went to flist on a short hit and Bullard 
was put out on a fly.

The score was as follows :
QUICKSTEP.

PUBLIC EDUCATION.

Report of the rrocpmllngs of «he Regular 
Meeting Last Night.

The regular meeting of the Board of 
Education was held last evening, fourteen 
members being present and President Baird 
in the chair.

The Committee i>n Books reported as 
follows, the report being accepted : Your 
committee respectfully recommend that 
“Swinton’s Easy Steps for Little Feet," be 
adopted, to be used inotead of the “ Inde
pendent First Header.” The Committee on 
Accounts reported the following bills for 
which orders were directed drawn : 
Wilmington Coal Gas Co., $2.85; Wm. 8. 
Bullock, 80 cents; Allen Speakman, $1 75; 
James A Webb Co., $16; Jackson Lime and 
Coal Co., $7.50: George W. Bush A Son, 
$15.98; Voshell A Solomon, $116.27; C. F. 
Thomas A Co., $156 95; pay roll of teachers 
und substitutes, $15,066.19; officers and 
janitors, $577.39; F. Jacquet, $3; J. V. Car
lisle A Co., $1.83; Baynard A Dawson, 
$1.50, $22; Charles Warner A Co., 20 cents; 
James Davis, $6.25; Wilmington Coal Gas 
Co., $1.35; Benjanil 
Pickels, $2.75: E. A.
Thomas Sain worth, $3: William P. Perkins, 
$1; James A Webb Co., $12: E. F. Eckel, 
$14.50; Mayor and Council, $10; totul, 
$«,(H)3.56.

Permission to exbend money was given 
follows : No. 3, repairs and curtains, $15; 
No. 4, curtains, $5; No. 6, repairs, $6; No. 
12, curtains, $40.

J. H. Hoffecker, Esq., of the Committee 
No. 9, made a verbal report, and said a 

consultation had been had with the parties 
most directly Interested. At the present 
time teachers were admitted to either the 
lower or the upper grades of the traiulug 

vacancies occurred, and only 
served in one grade, thus beiDg defective iu 
the other. Complaints had been made, and 
justly too, concerning the matteF, and the 
committee recoinlnended some radical 
changes. Now there were two rooms of each 
grade, with teaclicils in each room, the term 
being 60 days. It was deemed advisable to 
put two teachers iu each room, and all 
teachers on probation were to enter the 
lower grade and serve a term of 40 days and 
then 40 days in the upper grade, pay to be 
given for the last yO days of the term of 
traiulug. At present the training school, he 
said, was somewhat of a farce. The new 
rule was designed go into effect at the 
first of the coming school yearin September.

Mr. Kyne moved to postpone action for 
two weeks, but hifi motion was voted down.

Mr. Grier’s motion that the holding over 
members should select places and report 
them for holding the school election on the 
first Saturday in May, was carried.

Mr. Betts moved that the salary of the 
bailiff be made $100 per year, instead ot 
$150 as at present.)

Mr. Kenny was not in favor of the reduc
tion and thought the move was a personal

Mr. Betts denied the allegation.
After some discussion the resolution 

lost by the following vote? Yeas—Betts, 
Hilton, Hoflecker, Shortlidge, Baird. Nays 
—Brook, Temple, Furry, Grier, Hickman, 
Kcablen, Kenney, Kyne, McKay, Sample.

The proposed change to the by-laws, as 
suggested by Mr. Kenny, making the salary 
of the secretary and treasurer $720, instead 
of $500 a year, as it now is, was called up. 
Mr. Kenny spokeiin favor of the change and 
also suggested that, had he the matter to do 
over, he might possibly put in a proviso 
that the secretary and treasurer have an 
office, to be open every day, aud that some 
of the work transacted by the superintend
ent be done by hjm.

Mr. Hoffecker thought If the salary was 
Increased the amount of work should be in
creased proportionately. For his part he 
thought the secretary aud treasurer had “a 
fat office.”

Dr. Shortlidge thought it would be well 
to lay the matter over two weeks, so that It 
could be ascertained whether the officer 
whose salary it was proposed to increase 
could aid the superintendent, whose duties 
were rather heavy.

On motion of Mr. Kenny the matter was 
referred to a special committee of three, to 
report at the neslt meeting. The Chair ap
pointed Messrs. Kenny, Betts and McKay.

After the reading and referring of a few 
bills the Board adjourned.

COUNCIL GOES TO DOVER /rlAW

y OTICE.

I have thl, day bought l>w pair 
Schober À Mlteheu’,

LADIK8’ SILK SERGE TOPS, 

OPERA TOES AM) KID VAMP SHOES,

q^HE GREAT THE ROSS NINE OF CHESTER 
USED UP-

THIRTEEN CITY FATHERS 
TAKE A TRIP.of Laird,

FOOD FLOUR.
WILMINGTON'S STRONG TEAM. INFORMAL MEETING LAST NIGHTManufactured b 

all tlioae essential
and contain« 
demanded for

y new processes, 
food constituent#

the relief »f disorder« of the digestive, nervous, 
biliary, urinary and circulatory systems, which 
are so prevalent and fetal In tills country, the 
natural results of exceaeive mental and physical 
labor, coupled with unpardonable Ignorance or 
carelessness In regard to all the principle« ander- 
yln^sustenance of body and preservation of

-«OLD BY-

J. J. SMITH

Opening of tho Baa« Ball Heaeon Y»»ter- 
day In the Preaeuoe of a Large Crowd 
of Spectator».

Some Wordy Talk, but 
Decided Upon—Those Awful A me u ti

ent».

Plan of Action
which I am selling at fR.OO and f8.00 a pair; 

ular price |6.<X). Call and »ee the display at

-WILMINGTON SHOE HOUSE—

n. T. R. F.O. A :Du Albert, « ■..................... 2
Shallax, c f
Smiley, 8 and 2b___ 1
Ca»ey, r f....................... l
Barber, 2 and 8b — 8 
Waltt, It..
Snyder, lb 
Cuullffe, c
Pyi®, P......

Totals ...

I 10 8 
110
2 2 3
4 0 0
8 8 2
2 0 0
4 14 0
3 6 4
0 0 U

3 1 0
1 l
i 0 As stated yesterday a call was issued by 

President Conrad, early In the morning, for 
an “informal meeting” of City Council to 
be held last evening to consider the proposed 
amendments to the city charter. The 
avowed idea was to secure, if possible, the 
sentiment of Council, as a body, so that the 
differences of opinion might be adjusted 
and the members could appear at Dover 
with some definite plan. The real object, 
however, was to g**t the Democratic side of 
the house to coiA hit themselves.

At 8 o’clock tn \ 
ception of President Conrad 
suffering very much with his eyes, and 
Messrs. Johnson, Grubb, Kile, Qu* 
Meulou, assembled in tne Council chamber. 
Mr. Paynter was chosen chairman.

Printed copies of the amendment» were 
distributed on the desks and on 
were taken up for discussion.

The opening game of bate ball yesterday 
Front street grounds was a decided 

success In every particular. Every available 
foot of space Inside of the enclosure was oc
cupied by spectators, and at 3.33, when 
game was called, at least 1,500 persons were 

the field. The Ross nine of

2
4 No. 422 Market Street, on the 2 2

4 3
0
I

PIANOS and organs
) 1 0<J. D. CLKLAND, Proprietor.aS

FOURTH AND SHIPLEY 8T8. lb 16
HOBS.

20 27 21 0

Notice.—wilmington lo\n as
sociation—New stock for sale, no back

watchin
Chester did not arrive until 3.15, although 
there were but few signs of Impatience vis
ible In the large crowd. At least. 100 pei- 
sons accompanied the visitors from Chester. 
A large number of ladles were present and 
the First Regiment Band gave some very 
good music between the Innings.

The necessity for more seating space was 
woven beyond a doubt, and the matter will 

ded to at once, so ah to provide 
comfort for the thousands who are exacted 
to be present when various “crack” clubs 
visit the city. Much interest is manifested 
in anticipation of the game to-morrow be
tween the Quickstep aud Cleveland teams.

The home club played a good game, 
although the real strength of the players 
was not brought out, owing to the weakness 
of their opponents. The result was a com
plete walk over, the visitors fumbling too 
much in their work, 
base, made a particularly bad showing, and 
principally owing to 
the score of his elub 
rest of the Ross men played like amateurs, 
although several excellent catches and 
some

At FACTORY PRICES. ■ T.B. P.O a 
2 2 0
1 1 4
1 1 (I
0 13 U
0 3 0
2 3 1

payments. Interest at six per cent; owns 
property. Apply day or evening to

G KO RtiTC. MARIS.
Heere tar)'.

Davis, 1 f.. 
Taylor, su 
Johnson, c 
Russell, lb 
Streets, c..
Kitts, 2b.. 
Banker, p and r f 
Lutton r f aud p 
Bullard 3b............

Totals..................

. 1 2

. 2 1

. 0 1
. 0 0
. 0 0

4
-hiSAVE80 PER CENT. and got a BET- 

21 ANC) " "KUAN by buy!»« Ot r. 
firîra ThU I* » posltlT« fttet, no mure

roml«T I «»I “U *"T

Hour! Not Chalk!

this is PURE !

_iu29-U»-lin

’^OTICE.
8. Clark, $3: H. F. 

Robinson, $3.50;
members, with the cx2 4

SAMUEL A. MACALL1BTEK 
Has removed his law office from Seventh and 
Market streets 
Tenth street, where he will continue the practice 
of the law In all its branches. 8-27-tf

NOTIC*.—DR8. J. V. & J. P. WINNER
DENT1BT8. would respectfully announce 

to their friends and patron« that they have re
moved their office from No. B2- Shipley street to 
No. »oft King street, where they may hereafter be 
found.

MaKCH 28, I M3.

XTOTICE, 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
.. « I IIA VE associated with me In the lumber 
and coal biiHtiiCHS William If. Weldln. l he 
business * 111 hereafti r be conducted under the 
firm name of L\ Wesley Weldln A Bro. Thank
ing my friends and the public generally for their 
very liberal patronage In the past. I bespeak a 
eoutluuance of the same for the new Arm.

C. WEB LEY WELDLN.

0 0
0 I

ho is still
1 o 6 
u 4 3

2
PIANO or ORGAN his residence No. 401 West 0

:

Do you know what kind of 
flour you are using ! Mind, 
bread is the staff of life, but it 
is a very weak staff if not 
made of good flour.

I keep the best and the 
best is always the cheapest. 
The Home Comfort is made 
of mixed wheat from different 
Western States and is always 
good and is not costly, 
would like to establish flour 
routes through the city. You 
know how much you use every 
week. Just leave me an order 
for that much and 1 will be 
punctual in delivering the 
quantity at the time you need

6 27 14 213
,i,r „„kr. billy w.rruuted. Tor K> P1B 

(■[NT. CHEAP«» than eU.wh.re,

ianos

EACH IN NINO.
12346678V 
5 2 0 6 0 2 0 3 2—IV 
1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0

HUNS MAI

>(<•C|uickstep...............

Earned runs—Quickstep, 7; Ross, 0. Two 
base hits—Smiley, Barber, Snyder, 1 each. 
Three base hits—Casey, 1. First base on 
Galls—Quickstep, 3; Ross, 2. First base ou 
errors—Quickstep, 14; Ross, 3. Passed 
balls—Quickstep, 2; Roes, 5. Wild pitches 
Quickstep, 1; Ross, 3. Time—2 hours. 
Umpire—Harry Tavlor.

OTHER GAMES.
Camden, N. J.—Merrltts 1, Philadel

phia 6.
Philadelphia—Athletic 18, Hartvtlle 1.
Baltimore—Cleveland 17, Baltimore 9.

“lOLANTHE."

lev
and Organs Promptly 

Tuned and Repaired.
After two

or three minor chaiigis hud beeu passed 
over and “accepted” by the Republican side 

house, the prujfohed 
eipal court scheme was reached, 
proved a stickler aud eventually broke up 
the meeting, with one or two exceptions all 
the Democratic members leaving the room. 
A rambling debate followed the reading of 
the amendment. Mr. Garrett and Mr. 
Blake engaged in a very spirited aud some
what acrimonious discussion, while other 
members took a hand. Mr. Talley favored 
the House amendment.

After au hours session, which virtually 
amounted to nothing, the body adjourned, 
if anything wider apart than ever in their 
differences of opinion.

This morning the following members left 
at 9.10 for Dover, accompanied by Bailiff 
Clayton and Clerk Frai in: Messrs. Abele, 
Bailey, Beecher, Baugh, Bmith, Paynter, 
Denny, Garrett, Talley, Moore, Quinn, 
Eastburn and McKenna.

a8-fii I
of the inuui

Thathf BKH'I INSTRUCTION given la all musical 
Instruments.

F. WAGNER, Kitts, ou second
•hool

his bad playing was 
visibly reduced. The726 Market Street.

ATOTICB.—THR DIAMOND STATE 
. - I LOA N ASSOCIATION -New stock for sale; 

back payment, six percent, Interest allowed 
ns repaid In sums to suit the borrower, first 

matured and all paid off, second series 
out maturing, attaoclatlou always prosperous. 

Apply day or evenlug to GKO. C. M ARIH. 
ra'is-tuiin Secretary.

NOTICE.

■WILMINGTON. DEL. JanM-
1 were made, 

was supplanted by Luttou as
In thegood plays 

; Banker w
:ond

inning 
pitcher.

Of the home nine nothing need be said, 
except that they fully came up to the ex
pectation of the gentlemen who ate backing 
them, and words of praise were beard on 
all Bides. The pitching of Pyle was very 
effective, and Cuniltfc as catcher was always 

hand at the proper time.
The Ross won the toss and went to the 

field. Albert took the bat, readied first on 
called balls, and made second and third 
passed balls; 8halllx went to first on a hit 
to centre and Albert came home. Shalllx 
reached third and came home on passed 
balls. Smiley was put out at first 
through a short hit, and Casey fol
lowed suit. Barber went to second ou an 
error of Davis in fielding a base bit aud 
came home on a base hit by Waltt who went 
to first. Snyder went to first on a base bit 
and Waitt took second. Waitt got third on 
a badly fielded ball and Cunliffe got to first 
on a short hit to first. Pyle got to first ou a 
muff by Kitts aud Snyder and Pyle came 
home. Albert went out on a short hit to 
second base, ending the inning for five 
runs, leaving Cunliffe at third and Pyle at 
second.

Davis went to the bat first lor the Ross 
club and went out at first on a short bit to 
short. Taylor went to first on called balls. 
Johnson went to first on strikes through 
error of Cunliffe. Taylor came in on a ball 
muffed by Smiley. Russell was put at first 
by a short hit, and Street tipped out on a 
foul, putting the side out aud leaving John
son at third

Shalllx opened the second Inning by a hit 
to third, making his first

ab.1.1# VHPMENTH.

IRANI) OPERA HOUSE.
MArfONir TEMPLE.

A Good Performance at the Upera House 
Last Night.

Rice’s Opera Company, in “Iolanthe” at
tracted a large audience to the Opera House 
last evening. The opera, while not as 
“catching” as many of Gilbert <& Sullivan’s, 
still lias a number of parts which met with 
the hearty approval of the audleuce. Miss 
Ide Mulle, as Phyllis, carried off the honors. 
Her singing aud acting are pleasiug. 
Iolanthe, by Miss Rose Dana, was well given. 
The Fairy Queen, Miss M. A. Sanger, was 
one of the strongest parts of the opera. 
Miss Sanger has a remarkably heavy voice, 
which she manages cleverly. Her solo in 
the second part met with a hearty encore. 
The three leading fairies Celia, Lelia and 
Fleta were as lively as mortal fairies could 
well be, aud succeeded iu making several 
“dudes” sitting near the stage, act like 
boobies. The Earl of Mount Aarat sus
tained his character splendidly aud 
has a very good voice. The 
Earl of Tol loller acted well, but 
has a remarkably weak voice for solo sing
ing, yet does well in part singing.

The finest of singing was the quartette, 
“In Friendship’s Name, between Phyllis, 
Lord Lolloller. Earl of Mt. Aarat, aud pri
vate Willis, of which an encore was given 
heartily. Taken all through the opera was 
well rendered. The chorus was weak in 
several parts, but being well drilled, man
aged the scene between the Peers and the 
Fairie* admirably. Strephon was pleasing.

J

luesday, Kvo’k, April 10, ’83. cahtle County, s.h. 
The State op Del.awake.

Castlen. To the Sheriff of N 
. I Greeting :
** W ii eke a h, Mary H. Brooke by her 

»Itlou to the Judges of our Superior Court filed 
the office of the Prothonotary of the »aid 
and for the county of New Cast««*, for the cause 

plaint therein aliegt-d has made apphea- 
our said Judge» that a decree may be pro

nounced dlsHolvIng the marriage existing be
tween the petitioner and her hvsbaud, «faine» B. 
Brooke.
We tlierefo 

bee
.lame» H. Brooke

- THK- ty.
L.

Arbuckle & Colby ... WILMINGTON INSTITUT«.

Annual Meeting of the Stockholder» Last 
Evening—Keports.

The annual meeting of the stockholders 
of the Wilmington Institute 
directors’ room last evening. The Librarian 
reported 14,543 books iu the library ou the 
first of this month; number of Dew books 
bought during the year, 210; number re
placed, 23; number donated, 94. The cir
culation of volumes last year 
number of stockholders not in arrears, 400; 
number of subscribers, 50; life members, 
28; perpetual member, 3; total number of 
members in good standing, 482. There are 
now received at the library 15 daily news
papers and periodicals, 16 weeklies, 19 
monthlies and 6 quarterlies. The financial 
report was as follows: Total receipts during 
the year, $5,954.04; balance in treasury 
from last report, $2,279.27; total, $8,233.31. 
Expenditures during the year, $7,482.72; 
balance on hand, $750.59. The Building 
Committee reported that a number of im- 

rovements had been made, anti that they 
ad decided to make very material altera

tions in the main hall on the second floor. 
The stage will be changed and the accoustic 
properties will be changed and other altera
tions made.

8. J. Willey made a short address, in 
which he recommended that the basement 
of the building be used 
and science to teach mechanical and archi
tectural drawing, designing, photography, 
accounts, construction and use of tools, 
etc., the advantages 
girls.

Mr. Willey then retired from the chair 
and George A. Elliott, Esq., who was 
elected president at the February meeting 
of the Board, took his seat. A vote of 
thanks was given the retiring president for 
his ability and courtesy in presiding over 
the deliberations of the body.

A SOCIAL SENSATION. .

InGRAND CONCERT COMPANY.

Mk. M. Arbuckle,
I'

it.
<1 leader of the cela-•l Ylr

N luth Regiment hand. command a» your predecessor hath 
heretofore commanded, that you Bummon 

that he he and appear before 
the Judaea of our »aid court, at the next term 
thereof; to be held at Wilmington, on Monday, 
the fourteenth day of May next, to an»** er tli 
allegations of the »aid petition, and also to sh->w 
cause, ir any he lias, why a decree of the »aid 
court should not he made dissolving the marriage 

him and the »aid petition« r, 
icr to the Act of Assembly ln »lieh case 

made ana provided, and al»o to do and receive 
what the said court shall then and there consider 
concerning him In this behalf as to the court 
shall 8< em meet and consistent with the provi
sion» of the said Act of Assembly and have you 
then this writ.

Wltni »s the Hon. Joseph I*. Comegys, Esq., at 
Wilmington, the fifteenth day of December, A. 
D.. eighteen hundred and eighty-two.

Issued February I, 1883.
GEO. A. MAXWELL, Pro

WM. D. PICKELS held in theIsS LI//IK >■. AltltrcKLK.
1nna Soprano 

GKO. W. OOI.BY, 
Accompanist.

1«, Reserved seats, 24 cents 
• . K. Thomas A Co.'s, on and 

ui31ap3(7910*l-«

EBF.lt ql* A UTETTE,
Of Boston.

FIFTH AND KING STREETS.
A'lun 5»

•I>" >
er April <>. 24,180;Is ing beta 

cordlnaft-tfIRANI) 01'KKA HOUSE,
J MASONIC TEMPI.K.

Wednesday Eve’g, April 11.
KYB OLAHBJKti.

|v( Year of the Foremost Ainerl- EtfTABLlSHKD 1783.

S PEUTAC LE SMILTON NOBLES. - i
of the al», sumsThe above Is a true copy 

-j May 1, 1883, Mary if.
Brooke, Libel for Divorce.

JAMES MARTIN, Sheriff. 
Siiehikk’hOffice, Wll. Del., Feb. I, 1883. 

febfr-iSt, ltaw

iv the Young and (lifted Lomedlem 
and VoeallMt,

id flklllfhl work-Superlor lenses
maushlp combined, have given 
Spectacles a NATIONAL REPUTA
TION.

Brooke vs. James B.

1)01,LIE NOBLES,
ofUuuHual Excellence 

A marl-
d r Hrain

OPERA GLASSES !luctlon here of
r A«it*. written by 

entitled.

»I.: 1
ttmOlHTEH’b NOTIVKH.

Mill'. Noble«, TELESCOPES ! REGISTER’S ORDER.

REGISTER’S OFFICE,
Newcastle Ü«., Del., April 3,

application of Samuel Hanby, 
Charity Mousley, late of Brandy- 

ne hundred. In said county, deceased, 
Is ordered and directed by the Register that 

the Executor aforesaid give notice of grant- 
g or letters Testamentary upon the estate ol 

deceased, with the date ofg ranting thereof, by 
cAUHliig advertisements to b< posted within forty 
days from the date of such letters, In six of the 
most pubflc places of the county of New Castle, 
requiring aliper»ons having demands against the 
estate to present the same or abide by an act ol 
Assembly ln such case made and provided. And 
also cause the same to be Inserted within the asm» 
period In the Daily Gazette, a i 
paper published In Wilmington, and to be 
tinned therein three weeks, (e. o. d.J

Given under the hand and seal of office 
L. 8. S of the Register aforesaid, at Wilmington, 

New Castle County, aforesaid, the day 
and year above written.7 8. C. BIGGB, Register.

NOTICE.
All persons having claims, against the estate ol 

the deceased, must present the same duly attMted 
before April 3rd, 

1884, or abide the act of Assembly ln such case 
maae and provided. SAMUEL HANBY, 

Exeoutor.
Address: 'Jlayinont, Del.

A New Building.
The new building of Gawthrop, Brother 

and Company, about to be erected 
erected eo as to be ready lor occupancy by 
fall, will extend 106 feet on Fourth street 
ami 66 ieet on Shipley. It will be two 
stories in height, built of red bricks and 
dark mortar, trimmed with Ohio stone. 
Along both sides of the building will be an 
area provided with Hyatt lights, which will 
admit sufficient light into the cellar below, 
and on the Fourth street side two hand
some oriel windows will be placed running 
from the second floor upward, aud the 
cornice around the entire building will be 
tasteful and ornamental. On the first floor, 
facing Shipley street, will be three stores, 20 
feet Inches front by 39 feet 5V£ inches 
deep each with two large show windows. 
The remainder of the first floor, about 
66 feet square will be occupied 
by Gawthrop Brother & Company, and em
braces the store, 32 by 56 feet, a workroom 
64yx by 32 Ieet aud a small tool-room at
tached. On the second floor will be five 
large offices and a show-room. The roof of 
the building has been so arranged as to 
allow adjustment of the joints when any 
number of stories can be added. J. R. D. 
Seeds <$c Sou were the lowest bidders, their 
price being $13,999. The building when 
finished will cost about $29,000.

A Wilmington Mhii’h Misfortune,
Robert F. Foreacre, better known as “Tit” 

a morocco dresser aud a familiar character 
iu this city, met with an accident at Cheater, 
yesterday evening, which in all probability 
will prove fatal. He attempted to board 
train No. 40, which leaves here at 5.17, but 
his foot slipped and he fell beneath the 
wheels. His arm was terribly 
he sustained other injuries about the head 
aud face. He is in bis 22d year and has a 
widowed mother living at 302 East Second 
street. “Tit” has numerous bad traits, and 
there is a warrant now in the hands of our 
police for his arrest. He has beeu in this 
city lor some time tending his mother who 
bad small pox, and did not leave her until 
she had thoroughly recovered. The unfor
tunate man was taken to the University 
hospital in West Philadelphia.

Justice liertoletle’a Father Dead,

Levi A. Bertolette, Esq., this morning re
ceived a telegram from Oley, Berks county, 
Pa., announcing the death of his father, 
Levi J. Bertolette, a well-known and very 
highly respected farmer of that section of 
the county. Deceased, who was 70 years of 
age on the 30th of March, was taken with 
acute pneumonia about two weeks ago and 
lingered until his death, although gi 
by the doctors soou after he was tak 
Deceased, who had been in perlect health 
up to the time of his last illness, will be 
burled on Saturday. Ills family now living 
consists of ’ his wife, two sons and a 
daughter.

“INTERVIEWS. J) error of the 
fielder. Smiley went to first on a short hit. 
Casey knocked a fly to Bullard, which was 
muffed, giving the striker his base and 
bringing Casey in. Barber went out on a 
loul tip to catcher. Waitt followed suit 
with a foul to left. Suyder took first on a 
short hit and Smiley came home. Cunliffe 
went out at first by a short hit to second 
base, ending the inning with Casey and 
Snyder on bases.

Kitts, for the Ross, made a strong hit to 
left. Barber made a hit to short, by which 
Kitts was put out at second aud the iattter 
at first—the only double play of the game.
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Lutton went to first 
vu put out while trying to steal second, 
putting the side out.

Pyle went out by a short hit to pitcher. 
Albert went to first
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f*K.C<)ND GRAND CONCERT
THE LEGISLATURE.

A Brief Session of Both Houses Yesterday 
Afternoon.

CSpecial correspondence of the Gavotte. J
Dover, April 9.—The House met at 4.15. 

Bills weie introduced and read as follows: 
By Mr. Coracgÿs, to divorce John C. and 
Anna J. Wilson: by Mr. Justie, to amend 
chapter 308, volume” 10, Laws of Delaware, 
an act in relation to railroads, prohibiting 
the demanding of a written obligation aud 
waving claims for damages for delay in the 
transportation i)f freight; by Mr. Comegys, 
to change the time of holding the Court of 
Chancery, and! an act in relation to the 
Court ot Chancery. Under a suspension of 
the rules thesti bills were read a second 
time and referred. Bills passed: Senate 
bills incorporating the Dover association for 
the purchase, Improvement and sale of real 
estate, incorporating the Dover Glass Works 
Company, amending charter Perpetual Loin 
Association of Wilmington, empowering the 
Clerk of the Peace to administer oaths, 
House bill divorcing Hannah L. irorn 
George W. Donley. Tabled: New bridge 
over the Braiuiywine kt Washington street, 
and an amendment for a supplement to the 
charter ot 8t. Georges.

Mr. Dennejf presented a petition from 
Clement Spittle, mail carrier, asking for 
allowance lor] extra work caused by the 
Legislative session. Referred.

,»t at 4.1.5. Bills Introduced 
and read : To divorce Charlotte A. from 
John Lott Burton; by Mr. Betts, to incor
porate the Eureka Manufacturing Company ; 
to incorporate the Wilmington Safe Deposit 
Company. Bills were passed for a public 
road in Duck Creek hundred, Kent county; 
House bills to incorporate the Nanticoke 
Building and Loan Associatior; to divorce 
Thomas E. from Martha P. Sharp; to amend 
the charter of the town of Newport; 
creating an »dditional constable in Sussex 
county to reside within three miles of 
Harbesou (amended so as to read to reside 
in Broadkiln hundred); to amend Chapter 
90, Volume 14, Laws of Delaware; concern 
ing corporations; changing the time of the 
election of road commissioners of New 
Castle county. A petition from residents 
aloug the Brandywiue, Christiana and Dela
ware rivers graying for the passage oi the 
Port Wardens’ bill was read aud reierred. 
The Senate Dill In relation to insane priso- 

, which was laid on the table about two 
months ago,was taken up for consideration, 
read and made the special order for Tues
day morning at 11 o’clock. The vote by 
which the bill to incorporate the Bridgeville 
public schools

^considered.

a hot ball through 
the legs of third base, aud Shalllx went out 
on a fly to Bullard. Albert stole second, 
and was put out in trying to steal third, 
ending the inning with a whitewash lor the 
Quickstep.

Bullard,

OF THE— A Young New Yerker Runs Away with 
Actress After Bankrupting His firm.

to the Executor
New York, April 9.—Considerable of a 

sensation was caused this afternoon in busi
ness circles by the announcement that the 
buckle aud button house of Wllllstou 
Knight & Co., of Nos. 74 and 76 Worth 
street, had made an assignment to John M. 
WardwelJ, with 
M. Bliss, president of the Central National 
Bank, at Pearl street and Broadway, said 
that early in February last It was learned 
that Mr. H. Williston Knight, sou of the 
senior partner of the firm (Mr. Knight hav
ing beeu dead for. some time and who was 
treasurer of the company) had been 
appropriating money from the firm’s funds. 
The money which he took amounted iu all 
to $75,000, and It is understood was lost lu 
wild speculation. Under -these circum
stances it became necessary for the son to 
sever his connection with the firm. The 
firm’s paper has been steadily depreciating 
ever since, until at length it was found 
necessary to make an assignment. Young 
Knight’s whereabouts could uot be learned. 
From another source it was learned that 
young Knight has fled to Europe and 
accompanied by an actress.

'irst Regiment Band,
, for the Ross, went out on a hit to 

pitcher, who fielded It to first. Davis went 
to first on a hit to left, and Taylor followed 
with another base hit. Both took a base on 
a wild pith. Johnson hit to third, made 
second and brought in Davis aud Taylor. 
Russell went out on a short hit to pitcher 
and 8treet weut out on a fly to 8nyder, end
ing the iuniug.

For the Quickstep, Smiley made his first 
by an error of short, and Cas* y went to first, 
by a hit to Banker, who muffed, but put out 
Smiley who had been forced to second. 
Waitt knocked to centre, took second, and 
brought Casey and Barber home. Snyder 
tipped out on a foul. Cunliffe hit heavy 
to left and reached second. Pyle knocked 
to pitcher, reached first, and sent Waitt 
home. A fly of Albert’s to centre, where It 
was muffed by Banker, brought in Pyle and 
Cunliffe. Shalllx hit to short aud was put 
out at first, leaving Albert at third.

Kitts got first by a base bit over short,and 
was retired while trying to reach second. 
Banker went out on strikes and Lutton went 
to first ou strikes. Bullard was put out on 
strikes.

Smiley struck a fly to Johnson at centre, 
which was caught. Casey made a grounder 
to left and went to firBt. Barber struck out 
and Waitt went out on a short hit to third.

Davis went to first on a safe hit to second, 
and Taylor wa6 retired on a short hit to 
pitcher, who passed the ball to first. John
son was put out on a small fly to Smiley, 
aud Russell went out on strikes.

Snyder made first by hit to centre, and 
Cunliffe made third on u badly fielded base hit 
to left, bringing Suyder home aud going to 
third himself Pyle went out on a fly to 
centre, and Albert went to first on a hit to 
left, but was put out by Kitts while trying 
to steal third. Sbullix hit to third and was 
fielded out at first.

Streets went out by a short hit to short, 
fielded to first, and Kitts made first by a 

retired on strikes, 
and Lutton went out on a fly to third.

Smiley weut out on a fly to Kitts, and 
Casey made third on a hard hit to right. 
Barber went out on a foul to left. Waitt 
went out at first on a short hit to third.

Bullard went out on a foul tip. Davis 
went out on strikes and Taylor was cut off 
at first by a short bit to right field.

Snyder took the bat first for the Quick
sten at the opening of the eighth inning, 
aua second on a strike to left. Cunliff 
made first by a hit to 6econdwbut was put 
out bv a fly hit by Pyle and caught by 
Russel at first. Albert made first ou a bit 
to short and stole secopd and third, bring
ing Snyder home. Shalllx took first on 
balls. Smiley hit to left, took two bases, 
and brought Shalllx home. Casey made a 
short hit to Luttou, and was fielded out at 
first.

Johnson struck to pitcher, was fielded out 
at first and Russell and Street followed suit. 
At the beginning of tue last inning Barber 
made a two base bit, reached second aud 
Waltt went out on a fly to Taylor. Snyder 
went to second on a hit to left and brought 
Barber home. Cuullffe weut to second on a 
hit to left, aud Snyder came home. Pyle
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The Weber Quartette concert to-night will 
attract a large audleuce as the sale of seats 
has been unusually large. The concert will 
be unusually fine as the quartette is one of 

The cornetlst, 
Arbuckle hie

BtBLP WANTED.

W«l)-A PROTESTANT WHITE

rnjulreii r Funeral housework; reference 
^AZin-i'K(?kkkHlL

Z. JAMES BELT’S
—PHARMACY—

Sixth and Market Streets,
the finest in the count 
M. Arbuckle, aud Miss 
daughter, as the prima donna, are too well 
known to need any comment. The concert 
will be the musical treat of the season, and 
will deserve the large audience which will 
undoubtedly greet them.

On Wednesday evening the 11th. Milton
Nobles, assisted by a strong comedy-----
pany will present for the first time in this 
city, his new play entitled “Interviews.” 
The play is highly spoken of by the press.

The First Regiment Band concert on the 
12th should be well patronized. The band 
purpose appropriating the fuuds realized 
from the concert in strengthening the band 
by additions of members and also to meet 
the expenses incident to giving free concerts 
during the coming summer.

The following program will be rendered :
l’ART I.

Overture—“ Rival,’’...........................
(Selection—“ Bohemian Girl,”....
Silver Stream Poika...........................

J. W. Wallsohmltt.

ITT.
Lizzie

I tn: sAl.r..

p)K SALE.

Acres of Standing Timber.
ChMy VALLOW PIN K anil MAPLE,

of railroad and three miles ol 
other large and fine tracts 

wth of which Is likewise on 
as to location, price,
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All Night House, led andu

N. W. COR. FRONT AND WALNUT STS. 
Wilmington, Delaware.
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A choice brand of Wines, l.iq

always
Trying to Civilize Indian».

The Wilmington Indian Association held 
a meeting at the residence of Mrs. Gregg 
Chandler, last evenlug. A number ol uew 
members were admitted to membership of 
the association which now dumbers about 
60 members. A communication 
from Captain Pratt, superintendent of the 
Indian training school at Carlisle, in which 
he gave
in civilizing the Iudiau children, giving a 
short account of their duties, combining 
both mental and physical labor. There are 
now 300 pupils in the school. The associa
tion in this city,with a view of awakening an 
interest amoug the people in the Indian, 
have secured Herbert Welsh, Esq., of 
Philadelphia, who has lived amoug the 
Indians many years, to deliver a lecture in 
St. Andrews Episcopal Church to-morrow 
evening.

license at plica tions. 
VrOTICÈ. ” I, w. C. FOORD,
II OWNER »F the withln-mentloned premise» 
Incompliance with an Act of Assembly ln auch 

made and provided do hereby xlve notice 
ihat I »hall apply In writing to the honorable, 
the Judge» of the Court of General »o»»lon» of the 
Peace and Jail Delivery of the »täte of Delaware, 
In and for New ('anile county, on Monday, the 
7th day of May next, A. D., 1883, being the ttmt 
day or said court for a license for the premise» at 
No. 421 Orange street. In the Third ward of the 
city of Wilmington. Del., to sell Intoxicating 
liquor» In le»» quantities than one-half gallon and 
not to be drunk on the premise», being a licensed 
retailer of good», ware» and merchandise, aud the 
following respectable citizens, resident» of »aid 

d, recommend the »aid application, to wit : 
Harry Christy 
Ja» Chrlstv 
E L Rice 
Jaine» Smith 
Cha* A WiiiHlow 
Meyer Meyers 
Herbert Lange 
Herman Lange 
Patrick Monagha 
Michael Megary 
E. J McManus 
Howard F#»mler 

a!0-8t

The Senate

-----Pettee
........Balfe
.Rollinson

read

. .PetteeGéorgie Waltzes
Medley Selection—“ Phantom Songs,”

L. Conterno
Sleigh Bell Galop.........................................Hermann

2 acconnt of his successful efforts1)K J- MURRAY.

E'cventh and King Streets. PART II.
ven upSullivanSelection—“ Patience,”..............................

Christmas Toy Polka, with imitations,(Office 
'»flee hour

I*. Oi.

ill.entrance 
7too a.

Eleventh street.)
>• 12 to 2 p. m. 7 to • 

8-10-8111-8

Bosquet
Clarionet Solo,—“Fifth Air Varie,”. Brepsant 

George R. Oglesby.
Fantasia—" The Dancer’s Dream,"
Kouianta—“Spring Violets," by request

James Megaiy 
James McKenna 
Daniel McKlwee 
John Mulrooney 
James McKlwee 
August Bierman 
Ham'l Culbcrt 
L Hainan 
John Greenlee 
Jas H Harkin»
Thos I Tussell 
Tho« D Gibson

W. C. FGORD.

. .WilsonJ)AN1EL h. foster,
Ripley 

.............. E. BeyerPleasant Memories,.VH'OKN KY-AT-LA W.

11 EXCHANGE building,
(Seventh »nd Market 
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KOOM No, Condemning Properties.
The commissioners appointed to condemn 

properties which could not be bought by 
Captain W. H. Smith, right of way agent of 
the B. & O. Rallroan Company, Messrs. E. 
T. Bellah, William T. Porter, Joseph L. 
Carpenter, Jr., Robert L. Armstrong and 
John W. Hawkins, will meet to-day and pass 
judgment upon the properties of James 
Brown, Thomas Corry, Thomas Green, 
Robert Cottingham. William A. Fisher, 
John Soreth, H. R. Baylis,James McGowan, 
J. F. Traynor, William Fo*reat, Patrick 
Bonner, Stephen Nichols, Francis Wild, and 

of Charles Spencer Willi

New Line to Philadelphia.

On and after Wednesday April 11, the 
fine saloon steamer Morrisiua, will leave 
Wilmington, 8hipley street wharf, at 7 a. 
m., and Ip m., for Philadelphia, returning 
leaves Philadelphia first wharf above Walnut 
street (copes) at 9.80 a. m. and 4.30 p. m. 
touching at Marcus Hook and Chester each 

Fare, 25 cents, excursion, 40 cents.

A Choice Assortment 
of children’s lace collars at Pyle & Lichen- 
stein’s, 226 Market street.

short hit. Banker
At Police Court.

Phillip Beckenbach, a thorough German, 
was drunk and slightly disorderly at the 
corner oi Third and Tatnall streets yester
day, and when ordered away by an officer 
became argumentative and “sassy.” He was 
arrested and at the hearing before His Honor 
last evening was fined $1 and costs. One 
case of ordinary drunkenness was disposed 
of at the usual rate.

LOCAL LACONICS.
streeta. )

Only two cases of drunkenness were dis
posed of by His Honor at this morning’s 
police hearings.

The largest, best and cheapest line of 
baby carriages in the city, at Adams & 
Brother’s, 504 Market street.

You can always find the largest and best 
variety of baby carriages, at Adams & 
Brother's, 504 Market street.

A special train bearing a lot of railroad 
officials passed through this city this morn
ing at 8.15 eu route to Baltimore. H. F. 
Kenney was among the number.

til Y*-IB

VTOTICE. — lt JOHN 8AYER3 
the OWNER of the house situated 

No. 108 East Fifth street, in the Fourth ward 
the city of Wilmington, county of New Castle 
State of Delaware, in compliance with the re
quirement» of the Act of the General Assembly, 
rn such case made and provided, do hereby give 
notice that I shall apply lu writing to the Court 
of General »esslonsof the Peace and Jail Delivery 
of the »täte or Delaware, in aud for New Castle 
couuty. on Mouday, the 7th day of May next, A.

883, being the first day of aald court for a license 
for said house as an Inn or tavern, for the »ale 
therein of intoxicating liquors In leas quantities 
than on< quart, to be drunk on the premise», and 
.... following respectable citizens, residents of 
of said ward, recommend the said application, to 
wit :
L G File 
DJ Keegan 
Wui E Woodward 
Martin Farrell 
John McCafferty 
Albert A Red mile 
Thos B Lewis 
Wm W Anthony 
Frederick Smith 
John J Manlou 
James F McGonlgal 
James C Bartley 
James A Hart 
John G Fahrenbach 

aUHItl

at
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a final passageput

Photograph of an Old Landmark.

Holland, the photographer, 807 Market 
street, has made a picture of the old build
ing Southwest corner of Fourth and Shipley 
streets, which is now being torn down, but 
will still be preserved to sight at Holland's 
photograph gallery.

«mon
The Anniversary of Lee’s Surrender.

The anniversary of the death of General 
Thomas A. Smith and the surrender oi 
General Led was appropriately celebrated at 
the Smyth Post headauarters last evening, 
Department Commander Ross presiding. A 
memorial address to General Smith was de
livered by Colonel A. 8. Nones, aud other 
addresses wiere dulivered by several members 
of the Grind Army In this city. 8ongs 
were sung l>y Dr. Russell aud Assistant In- 
epector O’Conner and poems w ere read by 
Colonel Nones and Adjutant Hirst. 
Patriotic choruses were sung under the lead 
of Commander Pickels. The fife and drum 
corps also furnished some martial music.

l>. I
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GRAND The Great Forepaugh »how
Is now on its nineteenth annual tour. It 
has never, during all that time, beeu under 
any other management than that of ita 
present popular proprietor. No other tented 
exhibition in America can make a similar 
showing. It is to exhibit here on Monday, 
April

UNION HOTEL
[European Plan]

and RestWoaiT* 8 T

Bernard Bonner 
Eli L Todd 
Edwin T Carswell 
Beni F Townsend 
Jo» W Hart 
Francis X Messlck 
John Little 
Henry W Sasse 
John C Basse 
John Fehrenbaoh 
Geo Abele 
Albert Wagner 
Harry Albert 
Geo Albert

JOHN BAYER».

In To-morrow’a Game 

Daley, the great one arm pitcher, will pitch 
for Cleveland. Dorr and Casey will be the 
Quickstep’s battery. A good game may be 
expected.

AU RANT,

I» a. I'Rls hotpi
lu* a uio*»W ®ntteely newly

Klin,.,, HENRY blouth,'

way.

A New Style.

Ladies’ Jerseys at Pyle & Lichensteln’s, 
226 Market street.

The Jersey Collar 

for ladies at Pyle A Licheustelu’s.Proprietor.

I


